
How to Streamline Your Sales Process 

From setting the appointment to closing the job, streamline your 
entire sales process. Make it as easy as connect, click, complete



Most inefficiencies in a home improvement contractor business begin with their sales process or lack of it in 
some cases. Successful home improvement contractors have a repeatable and predictable sales process. 
Whether you’re a large business with crews in multiple locations or you’re a sole proprietor that does all the 
selling and work on each job, the key factor for successful growth is having a solid sales process.

Optimizing your sales process starts first with creating a sales process. If you already have a sales process, 
you’re already on your way. Most contractor’s sales processes might have different labels but the steps are 
similar.

Overcome Ineffeciencies In Your Current Sales Process

AppointmentLead Present Close Follow-up

Standard Steps for a Contractor Sales Process



Make the Move from Paper to Digital

Embracing the New Age Homeowner
This is a transition happening in the home improvement industry. Customers are demanding 
more from contractors than ever before and pushing them to embrace technology. 
Homeowners now take photos for contractors, so each contractor has an idea of what each 
job entails before they even set foot in the home. Also, the ability for your customers to sign 
and for you to collect payment virtually is extremely efficient and convenient for both of you. 
Customers are embracing this digital change! Amazingly, most of these people don’t even 
walk into a grocery store anymore. They order their groceries online and then text someone 
to put their groceries in the back of the car upon arrival.

Why Transition from Paper to Digital
Most customers shy away from the old generic three-part carbonless agreement. They are 
polling saying NO THANKS. Don’t your customers deserve more than a generic three-part 
carbonless form with your chicken scratch on it? YES; Absolutely! Since they are likely
spending thousands of dollars, they want to feel that their job, design preferences, and 
their homes are special. You have power through the sales process and the tools you use to 
achieve this special outcome for them!  While we are talking about transitions, shouldn’t the 
entire sales process including the agreement be tailored to your customer as well? YES! The 
ability to consult the homeowner, easily edit the estimate, and then turn it into a personalized 
agreement tailored to that specific homeowner’s job is what will get you that “YES” from a 
homeowner. The homeowner’s experience will be complete with pictures of their home, your 
pricing, job measurements, product photos, and descriptions. A resounding YES!

Before we discuss each step of the sales process, we need to talk about moving from paper to digital, and what 
this transition will do for your sales process and ultimately your business.



Optimizing Every Step of Your Sales Process
Now that we’ve explored why to move from paper to digital, let’s talk about your sales process. When  
transitioning from paper to digital, do not change your existing sales process. I repeat, DO NOT change  
your sales process at the same time you are transitioning to digital. Instead, take your existing sales process 
and then apply that directly to the new tool you’re using so you can digitize your sales process. If you want to 
make small changes to your process, do so after you’ve fully implemented your digital solution.

Let’s jump into discussing the new digital-enabled sales process - step by step

AppointmentLead Present Close Follow-upYour Existing 
Workflow



Capture the Lead Lead

When you acquire leads - make sure you have a 
system like a CRM (Customer Relationship Man-
agement Tool) to properly organize those leads. If 
you’re just getting started, this can always be an 
excel spreadsheet or part of another system you 
might already use. One Click Contractor offers CRM 
Lite functionality included and built right into its 
platform. Other popular contractor CRMs include 
MarketSharp, Salesforce, SalesRabbit, ImproveIt 
360, LeadPerfection, One Click Contractor (CRM 
Lite Functionality), etc.

For more advanced businesses, you can begin to 
capture your lead source (where your leads are 
coming from). This can help businesses to direct 
marketing/advertising funds accurately to drive 
the top of funnel leads.



Set the Appointment

Once you’ve received the lead and enter it into your CRM, it’s now time to set an appointment 
with the customer. Money loves speed, and so do your customers. This means as soon as you 
get a legitimate lead (not a tire kicker), reach out to them at your FIRST opportunity.  
DO NOT let a hot lead sit idle!

Why? If your customer is in research mode, they are probably contacting other providers to get 
estimates as well, so reach out to them as soon as you possibly can. 

         Pro Tips: 

Leads who aren’t responded to can never become your clients. This may seem obvious, but 
it’s true 100% of the time.

Homeowners are far more likely to choose the contractor who calls them back first 
(refer back to money loves speed). Timing is key when responding to leads, even if you get the 
homeowner’s voicemail. 80% of calls during normal working hours go directly to voicemail!1 
The consumer has raised their hand to work with you. Call them back more than once if you 
don’t reach them the first time. Your persistence WILL pay off!

VERY IMPORTANT! It’s worth stopping what you’re doing or hiring someone so that no 
inbound calls go to voicemail. Many homeowners will not leave a message and therefore 
they go right to the next name on their list. Remember, no job will move forward without an 
estimate. If you want an opportunity to provide that estimate, make sure someone who is 
qualified can pick up the phone every time it rings.

1 Source: InsideSales.com, “Cold call Voicemail and email strategies that work” 

Appointment



Now that you’re in the customer’s home, it’s time to diagnose the problem, present 
options, create dynamic estimates, proposals and agreements. Contractors can do this 
by discussing options, educating homeowners and helping bring the homeowner’s vision 
to life.

         
         Pro Tip: Don’t be a stranger

One important thing to remember in this part of the sales process is that the customer 
doesn’t want to welcome a stranger into their home. They invited you into their home 
because you’re the trusted expert. Own that expertise and display it through your 
education process with the customer. Provide tools and solutions to their concerns. 
Make their concern, your concern!

Decisions are hard and some home improvement projects can carry a rather large price 
tag. It’s your job to make this process feel easy to the homeowner. 

Present options, create estimates, 
agreements and bring visions to life

Present



Present options, create estimates, 
agreements, and bring visions to life
Streamline your sales process using technology 
Use the tools at your disposal to make the most out of the time you spend face-to-face with your 
customers. How you structure the appointment is key! Use measurements you’ve collected from 
pictures the customer has sent you or imported from a remote measurement tool like Hover or 
EagleView. These details can save you time and allow you to spend that
time talking with the customer about their vision for the project. 

Once measurements have been collected (either manually entered or imported using remote 
measurements), create your estimate to present to your customer. Using a software application 
like One Click Contractor can help you streamline your sales process and go from estimate to 
agreement with the click of a button.

         Pro tip: Use technology to work ahead 

Even before you get into the customer’s home, see if you can text a link to take some photos.
This allows you to get insight into the potential job before you even set foot in their home. 
Time-saving tips like this might seem small, however, they go a long way in reducing the actual 
time you spend at a customer’s home (and your customer will be thankful for this). This also 
allows you to get in more appointments, with the opportunity to book more jobs and put more 
money in your pocket.

Present



Close the Sale

Once you’ve presented the customer with their options, including a customized estimate, 
how do you get to that YES? You’ve put in all the hard work, done all the right steps in the 
sales process, leveraged all your tools, and now it’s time to master the momentum and 
ask for the close! If the customer isn’t ready to buy today, provide incentives and pricing 
expiration that helps provide a timeframe to make a decision.  
 
Do not leave an appointment without specific next steps and a timeline for follow up! 
Here’s an example of how this might sound; “Thank for your time Ms. Jones. I know you 
need to talk about this kitchen remodel with your husband this evening. I’ll be back in 
touch on Friday to answer any questions you might have about this project and if you’re 
ready to get started at that time. I’ll need to get a deposit for the project, and remember 
this pricing is good until <Insert Date Here>.” This approach might be new, but remember 
that it’s a disservice not to make an offer to a customer in need of your products or 
services. ASK for that sale and BE CONFIDENT. 

Remember, the homeowner invited you into their home because there is a need.

You got the YES, now what? 
Use a technology platform like One Click Contractor to either have the customer sign  
on-screen or email the customer the agreement for them to sign. Also, it will offer  
electronic payment collection and financing as well.

Close



Follow-up, rehash and ask for the next job or referral
Rehash done right 
Sometimes if you don’t get to a yes the first time around, keep that person’s name at the top 
of your rehash list. For a rehash, about a third of the time homeowners will purchase the exact 
same product for the exact same price. The remaining two-thirds of the time, the rehash will 
involve either a price drop or a price increase, or a change of scope.1 The fortune is in the  
follow-up, so ensure that you don’t leave valuable rehash dollars on the table.  
 
How? Use the tools you normally use to sell, in your rehash process. In larger organizations,  
this can be a separate person who does all the rehash jobs. In a smaller organization, perhaps 
take a portion of your day and plan to do the rehash calls. 

Once the homeowner becomes a customer, it’s time to ask for the review and referral. Reviews 
are the lifeblood of many contractor’s businesses. Getting some great written reviews can  
be very valuable in securing your next job. Also, if you have those reviews posted on your 
website or lead aggregator (like Angie’s List or HomeAdvisor), they will aid homeowners in the 
research process. 

Asking for the referral 
When a customer has a great experience with you, ask if they will recommend you to their 
friends. Most homeowners are very well connected within their community - both on and 
offline. If it’s online, ask if they can recommend you when asked on Facebook or through the 
Nextdoor app. 

1 Source: Remodeling.hw.net, “Replace the Rehash With Customer Service” 

Follow-up



Summary of Actions

Here’s a summary of some of the actions you could be taking in each step of the sales process to drive 
efficiency, accuracy, and speed. This will streamline the sales process allowing for more customers, more 
jobs, and ultimately more money.  

Appointment Present Close Follow-up

- Import lead

- Qualify lead

- Take the job

- Set the appointment

- Import or enter measurements

- Take photos

- Build out customer profile

- Incorporate weather reports,

   and property value reports

 

Lead

- Design

- Presentation

- Estimate

- Agreement

- Sign

- Finance

- Collect payment

- Rehash

- Next job for the 

   customer

Your New Streamlined Sales Process in One Click Contractor



oneclickcontractor.com info@oneclickcontractor.com 877-320-2391


